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Botanical Intelligence. 	 295
Rauch's authority, as the produce of a hybrid between the
Pea and Lentil. The plants were partly in flower and partly
in fruit. They seem to be only a variety of Vicia saliva, with
paler flowers than usual, and the pod with a somewhat lomen-
taceous tendency. There was no character of the pea in
them at all.
Mr M`Nab laid on the table plants of Polygala vulgaris—
in colours, blue, lilac, pink, and white. They had all been
raised from seeds taken from plants of the same colours,
blue being the normal one. He particularly called attention
to the changes which in many instances occur when raising
seeds taken from varieties different from the ordinary normal
colours. Besides the above, the following instances were
stated :-1. Out of eighteen seedlings raised from the superb
scarlet flowering ' thorn, seventeen produced flowers which
were pure white—one only having a slight pink tinge ; 2.
Seedlings raised from the white variety of Salvia patens
(blue being the normal colour) produced plants whose flowers
were all blue ; 3. Of seedlings raised from the white variety
of Digitalis purpurea, scarcely one in twenty had white
flowers.
14t1t July 1859:— ANDREW MURRAY, President, in the Chair.
The following Candidates were balloted for and duly
elected :—
As Resident Fellow.
ALEXANDER GRAHAM, Esq. of'Kirkhill, Stirlingshire.
As Foreign Members.
JAMES AFRICANUS BEALE HORTON, Esq., L.R.C.S. Eng., Sierr aLeone.
WILLIAM BROUGHTON DAVIES, M.D., Sierra Leone.
WILLIAM MURRAY, Esq., San Francisco.
Rev. W. C. THOMSON, Old Calabar.
ARCHIBALD HEWAN, L.R.C.S. Edin., Old Calabar.
EMILE WM. Dusuc, M.D., Bilboa, Spain.
The following donations were presented to the Library :—
Heuffel, Enumeratio Plantarum in Banatu Temesiensi.—From
the Author.
Dr Balfour's Account of a Botanical Excursion to Switzerland
with Pupils.—From the Author.
Verhandlungen des Naturhistorischen Vereines der Preussis-
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296 Donations to the Botanical Library and Museum.
chen Rheinlande und Westphalens : Von Dr C. 0. Weber—Parts
I.—XI. for 1857, and L—XXIX. for 1858.—From the Author.
Dr Thomas Aitken, of the Inverness Asylum, sent specimens of
Hottonia palustris, and of Hydrocharis Morsus Rance, from Mor-
dan Carrs, county Durham.
The following donations to the Museum were announced :—
From Archibald Hewan, Esq., Old Calabar—Stick made of
African Teak ; Hats and Mats made from the leaves of Yandanus
odoratissimus ; Fibres, Cloth, and Musical Instrument, made from
Palm-leaves ; Sasswood, or Krooman's Ordeal Bark; Ornamented
Cupping Gourd (Cucurbitula), and other larger Carved Gourds used
by the natives of Old Calabar for domestic purposes ; Bird's Nest,
formed from the leaves of Elais guineesis, the Oil-Palm ; Portion
of Pod of Entada scandens, and another large Pod which supplies
a varnish in Old Calabar.
Andrew Murray, Esq.—Root, showing natural grafting.
Mrs Knapp—Specimen of wood of Garrya elliptica.
Thomas Clifford Davies, Esq.—A large collection of Woods,
Fruits, Extracts, and other Materials used in the Lancashire Cotton
Manufactory as dyes,—arranged in glass-cases.
James G. Reid, Esq.—Dried Peaches from Cape of Good Hope.
Hugh Cowan, Esq.—Seeds of the Wax-plant of Japan.
Dr H. R. Oswald, Indian Service—Specimen of Bamboo Rice
and of Tabasheer, from India.
Dr Alexander Hunter, Madras School of Industrial Arts--Spe-
cimens of Dyed Cloths from Mangalore in India ; also specimens
of Paper from India, with the Fibres from which they are manu-
factured.
Mr Sang and Mr William M‘Nab—A series of Stereoscopic
Representations of Plants.
Miss M. Frome—Large specimen of the Fruit of Urania speciosa,
or "Traveller's Tree," from Madagascar.
The following communications were read :—
I. Statistics of Botanical Class in the University of Edin
burgh from 1777 till 1859 inclusive. By Prof. BALFOUR.
TotalDate.	 Medical. General. Winter. Summer. Students.
1777 	  —	 —	 —	 —	 54
1778 	  —	 —	 —	 —	 33
1779 	  —	 —	 —	 —	 45
1780 	  —	 —	 —	 —	 32
1781 	  _	 _	 ____	 ___	 58
1782	 ••., 	  —	 _	 _	 _	 39
1783 	  —	 —	 —	 —	 52
1784 	  —	 —	 —	 —	 51
1785	 ___
	 —	 —	
—
	 67
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Dr Bodfoues Statistics of Botanical Class.
Date.	 Medical.	 General. Winter. 	 Summer.
297
Total
Students.
1786  	 __ __ __ __ 53
1787
-- -- -- 48
1788  	 -- -- -- -- 54
1789  	 -- --
-- 54
1790
 	 -- -- -- 51
1791  	 --
-- -- 71
1792
 	 -- -- -- -- 44
1793  	 __ __ __ __ 58
1794  	 __ __ __ __ 55
1795  	 -- -- -- -- 59
1796  	 -- -- -- -- 58
1797  	 __ _- __ __ 76
1798  	 __ __ __ __ 79
1799  	 __ -- __ __ 82
1800  	 -- -- 97
1801 --
-- -- 106
1802  	 -- --
-- -- 122
1803  	 --
-- -- 106
1804  	 --
-- -- 103
1805  	 -- -- -- -- 75
1806  	 -- --
-- -- 103
1807  	 -- --
-- -- 115
1808
 	 -- --
-- --
98
1809  	 -- --
-- -- 127
1810
 	 -- --
-- --
111
1811  	 -- --
-- -- 132
1812  	 -- --
-- -- 123
1813  	 -- --
-- -- 136
1814  	 -- -- -- -- 131
1815  	 -- -- -- 140
1816
 	 -- --
-- -- 157
1817  	 -- --
-- 180
1818  	 -- --
-- -- 130
1819  	 -- --
-- -- 124
1820  	 134 35
-- -- 169
1821  	 171 30 --
-- 201
1822  	 148 30 -- -- 178
1823  	 162 25 -- -- 187
1824
 	 187 26 --
-- 213
1825
 	 217 31
-- -- 248
1826  	 214 30 --
-- 244
1827  	 181 19
-- 200
1828  	 251 29 --
-- 280
1828-29 	 220 38 37 219 258
1829-30 	 213 27 35 205 240
1830-31 	 221 22 38 205 243
1831-32 	 194 19 58 155 213
1832-33 	 229 31 46 214 260
1833-34 	 216 28 62 182 244
1834-35 	 213 26 42 197 239
1835-36 	 188 24 45 167 212
1836-37 	 188 39 38 189 227
1837-38 	 187 39 33 180 213
1838-39 	 146 17 24 139 163
1839-40 	 122 11 23 110 133
1840-41 	 101 18 24 95 119
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298	 Dr Balfour's Statistics of Botanical Class.
Date. Medical. General. Winter. Summer. TotalStudents.
1841-42 126 27 29 124 153
1842-43 113 23 26 110 136
1843-44 114 22 17 119 136
1845 106 17 — — 123
1846 152 32 — — 184
1847 145 54 — — 199
1848 147 39 — 186
1849 148 36 — — 184
1850	 ..... • • • • 148 49 — — 197
1851 169 37 — — 206
1852 161 24 — — 185
1853 394 39 — — 233
1854 198 28 — — 226
1855 163 26 — — 199
1856 164 47 — — 211
1857 155 37 — — 192
1858 147 40
—
— 187
1859 211 12 — — 253
II. On, the Fruits of the Cucurbitacem and Creseentiacere, as
the Original Models of various clay, glass, metallic, and
other hollow or tubular vessels and instruments employed
in the Arts. By Professor GEORGE WILSON.
I would commence by drawing a contrast between the
plan of procedure of an animal artist, such as a bird or
an insect, and that which guides a human workman, when
each is executing a design. Both classes of artists agree in
eschewing chance, and following in their work a pre-arranged
plan. They differ in this, that the human artist carries
out his own conception, realizing an idea which has arisen
in his own mind, or at least a scheme which has been wrought
out there ; whilst the animal artist carries out a conception
which is not its own, but a divinely-implanted instinct ; in
other words, a thought of God's. Each animal instinct is
thus equivalent to an infallible recipe, or formula of guid-
ance, furnished by God to the creature which follows it ;
and the instinctive workmanship which results, for example,
in the exquisite cell of the bee, the geometric web of the
spider, the caterpillar's resurrection-shroud, and the swal-
low's nest, is as truly the copy of a God-given pattern as
were the Mercy-Seat or the Golden Candlestick of the He-
brew Tabernacle, which Moses constructed after the perfect
models shown him on the Mount. However inferior, accord-
ingly, the animal may be to the human workman, the work
of the former, as an example of Divine design, may serve the
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